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Tour Code

: EB-RT.1

Tour Name

: Ubud Village Tour – Recommended

Morning and afternoon half day tours. Spend a visit to Celuk, a well-known
village of talented gold and silversmiths. Mas and Ubud villages, a center of
wood carving, painting, handy-crafts and traditional Balinese art.
Departure every day Morning from 08:00 – 13:00 Afternoon 15:00 – 20:00

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person.)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

6 hours

USD 38

USD 24

USD 23

Tour Code

: EB-RT.2

Tour Name

: Kintamani Highland Tour – Recommended
A full day tour, to visit a traditional hand made batik painting, visit a well known
village of talented gold and silversmiths. Mas, a center of wood carving and
painting village to view the traditional and modern art of Bali. Next stop at Goa
Gajah, the ancient temple cave of the elephants. The highlight of the trip is the
breathtaking view from Kintamani of the smoking Mount Batur crater and its
sister Batur Lake with the scenery of green hills aside. At noon, the last visit is to
see the holy spring temple at Sebatu village.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/Person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

8 hours

USD 50

USD 30

USD 28

Tour Code

: EB-RT.3

Tour Name

: Kintamani Highland and Barong Dance Tour – Recommended
A full day tour, to visit a traditional hand made batik painting, visit a well known
village of talented gold and silversmiths. Mas, a center of wood carving and
painting village to view the traditional and modern art of Bali. Next stop at Goa
Gajah, the ancient temple cave of the elephants. The highlight of the trip is the
breathtaking view from Kintamani of the smoking Mount Batur crater and its
sister Batur Lake with the scenery of green hills aside. At noon, the last visit is to
see the holy spring temple at Sebatu village.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

8.5 hours

USD 52

USD 31

USD 29

Tour Code

: EB-RT.4

Tour Name

: Besakih Mother Temple Tour ( East of Bali)
A full day tour, to see the mother temple of Bali with the first routing stop is in the
village of Gianyar to see a traditional hand weaving technique, and further east
to the regency of Klungkung for a stop at the Hall Justice of Kertha Gosha.
Continued to the north via Bukit Jambul to see a good scenery of the Indian
ocean, rice terraces, clove plantations and the view of the neighboring villages.
Finally to Besakih temple located on the slove of mount Agung. Besakih is the
mother temple of Hinduism in Bali and is actually a complex of many different
temple structures dedicated to the Hindu trinity.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

8 hours

USD 53

USD 31

USD 29

Tour Code

: EB-RT.5
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Tour Name

: Bedugul & Tanah Lot Temple Tour

A full day tour, with the routing to visit Taman Ayun village (the Royal Family
temple), Bedugul vegetable and flower plantations, Lake Beratan with the
temple of Ulundanu and the green-hill surrounding. At noon the visit will be
continued to Alas Kedaton village (the sacred monkey forest and temple).
Finally to visit spectacular Tanah Lot temple. On these last two stops there are
some art shops selling Balinese handicrafts good for souvenirs.
Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

8 hours

USD 52

USD 30

USD 28

Tour Code

: EB-RT.6

Tour Name

: Uluwatu and Nusa Dua Tour – Recommended

A full day tour, with the routing to visit Taman Ayun village (the Royal Family
temple), Bedugul vegetable and flower plantations, Lake Beratan with the
temple of Ulundanu and the green-hill surrounding. At noon the visit will be
continued to Alas Kedaton village (the sacred monkey forest and temple).
Finally to visit spectacular Tanah Lot temple. On these last two stops there are
some art shops selling Balinese handicrafts good for souvenirs.
Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

6 hours

USD 37

USD 25

USD 23

Tour Code

: EB-RT.7

Tour Name

: Mengwi, Monkey Forest and Tanah Lot Tour
Half day afternoon tour to visit Taman Ayun (Royal Family temple), the next visit
will be continued to Alas Kedaton village (the sacred monkey forest and the
ancient Bukit Sari temple) The nearby jungle hides is populated with fruit bats
which hang in clusters from the trees. The final stop is the spectacular Tanah Lot
temple which stands proudly above the ocean on its rocky platform and where
you will see Bali’s most beautiful sunset. On these last two stops there are some
art shops selling Balinese handicrafts good for souvenirs.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

6 hours

USD 37

USD 25

USD 23

Tour Code

: EB-RT.8

Tour Name

: Karangasem Tour (East of Bali)
A morning full day tour. travel to northeast, the regency of Gianyar, to see a
traditional hand weaving technique. Further east to the neighboring regency of
Klungkung for a stop at the Hall Justice of Kertha Gosha, originating from the
17th century. On the way to Karangasem we stop at Goa Lawah, the bat cave
temple, so called for the thousand of bats, which inhabit it, and the site of one
of Bali's most significant temples. The village of Kusamba lies still further east to
see traditional salt production methods and the local fishing industry. Our
destination is the capital city of Karangasem to visit the Tirta Gangga bathing
pool of the old Kings.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

10 hours

USD 58

USD 33

USD 31

Tour Code

: EB-RT.9

Tour Name

: Kintamani Highlands & Besakih Temple (North east of Bali)
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Full day tour, start our routing to visit a well known village of talented gold and
silversmiths. Mas, a center of wood carving and painting village to view the
traditional and modern art of Bali. As we make our way further north, we stop at
Goa Gajah, the ancient temple cave of the elephants. The next stop to see the
breathtaking view from Kintamani of the smoking Mount Batur crater and its
sister Batur Lake with the scenery of green hills aside. Continue the visit to
Besakih temple as the mother temple of Hinduism in Bali and is actually a
complex of many different temple structures dedicated to the Hindu trinity. On
the return journey we visit Bukit Jambul for a beautiful view of the Indian Ocean
from the highlands of Bali.
Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

10 hours

USD 58

USD 33

USD 31

Tour Code

: EB-RT.10

Tour Name

: Bedugul to Singaraja Lovina Beach Tour (North of Bali)

A full day tour. Visit the cool central highland region of Bedugul for a variety of
unusual fruits, vegetables and flowers, which can be bought fresh at the local
market, and view the Beratan Lake. Descend to the coast and the old Balinese
capital Singaraja, on the way visit Bali's highest waterfall at Gitgit village. The
next stop is Lovina Beach, close to Singaraja, it is a popular swimming beach.
Return via Banjar Tega where there is a natural hot spring and then through
coffee plantations and stunning rice field terraces in Tabanan.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

10 hours

USD 59

USD 36

USD 34

Tour Code

: EB-RT.11

Tour Name

: Kuta Beach Tour

Half day tour to see the hustle and bustle of Kuta area the most famous tourist
resort in Bali. The stretched beaches of Kuta with so many visitors from all over
the world put on their swim suits enjoying their swimming, sun bathing, surfing,
massage and any other activities. Along in Kuta area there are many art shops
selling Balinese handicrafts good for souvenirs, department store money
changers, banks, restaurants, bars, night life entertainments are also available.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

4 hours

USD 35

USD 21

USD 20

Tour Code

: EB-RT.12

Tour Name

: Bali Bird Park, Gold & Silver Village
Situated amongst natural rural land in the village of Singapadu, Gianyar, The Bali
Bird Park encompasses an area of two hectares, providing an environment for
over 250 different bird species from around the world. A stroll through the park
ensures a kaleidoscope of different coloured birds enclosed in tropical habitats
surrounded by a multitude of diverse palms and rich tropical flora. A perfect
way to relax and certainly an unforgettable experience for visitors of all ages.
On the way to the park, some stops will be done to visit a traditional hand made
batik painting, continue to visit a well known village of talented gold and
silversmiths at Celuk village and the stone carving village at Batubulan. Entrance
fee to Bali Bird park is a compulsory.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person.)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

6 hours

USD 37

USD 23

USD 22
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Tour Code

: EB-RT.13

Tour Name

: Barong Dance and Kuta Beach Tour
Half day morning tour to enjoy the performance of Balinese sacred dance
called Barong Dance. Its represent the enternal fight between good and evil.
Barong is a mythological animal represents good spirit while rangda is an evil
one. Soon after the dance, will be accompanied to witness the hustle and
bustle of Kuta area the most famous tourist resort in Bali. The stretched beaches
of Kuta with so many visitors from all over the world enjoying their swimming, sun
bathing, surfing, massage and any other activities. Along in Kuta area there are
many art shops selling Balinese handicrafts good for souvenirs, department
stores, moneychangers, banks, restaurants, bars, night life entertainments.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person.)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 37

USD 23

USD 22

Tour Code

: EB-RT.14

Tour Name

: Kecak Dance – Recommended

An evening performance of Kecak is Bali's most dramatic dance performance
popularly known as monkey dance, enacted by a group of over 100 men,
dance is concentric circle. The story is taken from ancient Hindu epic, the
Ramayana. It starts at 18.00pm for one hour duration.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

3 hours

USD 36

USD 22

USD 21

Tour Code

: EB-RT.15

Tour Name

: Kecak Dance + + BBQ Set Seafood Dinner & Lobster

An evening performance of one hour duration starts at 6.00pm. Kecak is Bali’s
most dramatic dance performance popularly known as monkey dance,
enacted by a group of over 100 men, dance is concentric circle. The story is
taken from ancient Hindu epic, the Ramayana. Soon after the performance,
You will be accompanied to have BBQ set seafood dinner includes Lobster on
the beach of Jimbaran or Kedonganan.
Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

4 hours

USD 55

USD 37

USD 35

Tour Code

: EB-RT.16

Tour Name

: Denpasar City Tour – Recommended

Morning tour to visit "Werdi Budaya" Art Centre which is an exhibition of arts and
crafts from all over Bali. Proceed to Pasar Badung (Badung Market) the major
local market and then to visit Bali Museum to see a splendid collection of
Balinese arts and artifacts from prehistoric to present times.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

4 hours

USD 35

USD 21

USD 20

Tour Code

: EB-SCT.01
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Tour Name

: Sukawati, Handy craft village Shopping Tour

Morning and afternoon half day tours. Spend a visit to Celuk, a well-known
village of talented gold and silversmiths. Mas and Ubud villages, a center of
wood carving, painting, handy-crafts and traditional Balinese art.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person.)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 36

USD 23

USD 22

Tour Code

: EB-SCT.02

Tour Name

: Bona, Handy craft village Shopping Tour

Either morning or afternoon half-day tour is available with the highlight to see
traditional Balinese hand made batik painting at Tohpati village. Celuk that is
famous for its gold and silver products (a home of talented silver and gold
smiths). A final stop at Bona, the famous village of bamboo furniture and any
kind of palm leaves handy crafts. It is an interesting place to visit for those who
love this kind of bamboo furniture and its crafts.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 36

USD 23

USD 22

Tour Code

: EB-SCT.03

Tour Name

: Mas, Handy craft village & Denpasar City Tour

Suggested morning half-day tour with the highlight to see traditional Balinese
hand made batik painting at Tohpati village. On the way to Mas, a center of
painting and wood carving village, a stop will also be made in Celuk that is
famous for its gold and silver products. Continue the tour to the city center to
visit the Bali Art Centre and Denpasar morning market.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 36

USD 23

USD 22

Tour Code

: EB-SCT.04

Tour Name

: Mas & Ubud Village Shopping Tour

Spend a half day tour either morning or afternoon to visit the center of Painting
and wood carving village at Mas & Ubud , the places are famous for its
interesting and various traditional Balinese art. Lots of handy crafts, it is good for
souvenirs.

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person )
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 36

USD 23

USD 22

Tour Code

: EB-SCT.04
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Tour Name

: Duty Free Shop & Kuta Beach Shopping Tour
Both morning and afternoon half day tour to visit the biggest and most
complete duty free shop products in Bali. The second visit to see the hustle and
bustle of Kuta area, the most famous tourist resort in Bali. The stretched beaches
of Kuta with so many visitors from all over the world put on their swim suits
enjoying their swimming, sun bathing, surfing, massage and any other activities.
Kuta is also a good tourist place for shopping, lots of art shops selling Balinese
handicrafts, good for souvenirs, department stores. Money changers, banks,
restaurants, bars, night life entertainments are also available.s

Tour Prices :
(Prices are USD/person)
Duration

1 pax

2-3 pax

4-6 pax

5 hours

USD 36

USD 23

USD 22

ATV MOTOR RIDE (Recommended )
Welcome
to
Paddy
Adventure...
The Bali you have never experienced before. As Adventure in Bali we
strive to make your visiting here an enjoyable and pleasant
experience. We serve our guest from all over the world. Through our
product, we strive to demonstrate pride in Indonesia culture and
respect for all cultures troughout the world.
All members of Paddy Adventure team are dedicated to work
together to meet our client's need effectively and efficiently. All
guides/drivers and office staff have received extensive langage, cross
cultural awareness and communications trainning to ensure that
details and rewuests, no matter how large or small, do not pose a
challenge. In addition to this, all staff members are certified in first aid
and trained in safety procedures.

ATV Ride

Paddy Adventure is one of the best choices to make your adventure
feel different than other adventure. We are the first adventure
company thtat offers the new and exciting experience on adventure
activities that will pump your adrenalin and give you the chance to be
part of Bali's green lush scenery with a spectacular sightseeing of
Paddy Terraces. Our programs are handling by friendly Paddy
Adventure
staff
best
training.
Join our ATV Ride Tour!

Paddy Adventure
ATV
Ride
(All
Terrain
Vehicles)
ATV is a motor cycle which has four wheels. It is usually used by the
people for agriculture or recreation. Its wheel is specially modified with
high tire. So, it just used at unfamiliar route only. It has 250 cc and 350
cc power of engine. Easy driving , at wet condition or some obstacles
of up and down hill road.
With its power it can passed which motor cycle commonly doesn't . It is
YAMAHA product that has five gear level. Some used automatic clutch
and another used manual clutch. It is balance, it can not turn upside
down except you turning suddenly very sharp with high speed. If you
followed its instruction and ride carefully , it has exciting journey.
ATV (All Terrain Vehicles) ride is unforgettable excitement. Located in
Wangaya Gede, Tabanan Regency. It takes one hour 15 minutes drive
from Kuta area to the location. ATVs thrill you the memorable chance
to be part of Bali’s green-lush scenery of nature paradise. World famous
paddy terrace, flowing mountain streams and luscious forestry are
among others, which complete your ATVs adventure. You will be
equipped with top of the line vehicles and protected with reliable body
gears, whilst a professional instructor is ensuring a pleasant and safe
journey.
Pick Up area
Area

Time

Morning

Tour Name

Nusa Dua

07.15 am - 07.30 am

Morning

Kuta

07.45 am - 08.00 am

Morning

Sanur

07.15 am - 07.30 am

Morning

Ubud

08.00 am - 08.15 am

ATV Rider
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Afternoon

Nusa Dua

12.00 pm - 12.15 pm

Afternoon

Kuta

12.15 pm - 12.30 pm

Afternoon

Sanur

12.00 pm - 12.15 pm

Afternoon

Ubud

12.00 pm - 12.15 pm

Prices
Valid until 31 March 2009
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
ATV Rider Tour
- Single
- Tandem (2 persons)

Adult

Child

USD 69
USD 110

N/A

ATV Rider

What Includes
- Round trip hotel transportation
- Mouth watering meals at Paddy's Restaurant
- Mineralwater and tropical fruits as refreshment during the trip
- Free souvenir
- Hygienic hot / cold shower room facilities
- Clean bath towels
- Safety Insurance coverage
What to bring
- Change of Clothes
- Sunblock or Sunscreen
- Sneaker / Running Shoes
- Socks
- Camera for your documentation

ATVs Thrill

ATV Rider

Elephant Safary Park
The Elephant Safari Park was officially opened by the Minister of
Tourism in the year 2000 after three years of development. An official
member of the World Zoo Association, the Park meets International
Standards for animal care and is set in more than 2 hectares of exotic
eco tourism landscaped botanical gardens, surrounded by national
forest.

Elephant Park

Acclaimed as the World's Best Elephant Park, facilities include a full
Reception and Information Centre, a comprehensive Museum, with a
large collection of elephant memorabilia and the only Mammoth
Skeleton in South East Asia. A visit to the Elephant Safari Park is a must
for any visitor to Bali. Get up close and personal with these incredible
animals in a beautiful tropical park setting. Elephants can be seen
immersing themselves in the park lake, in between riding, painting or
other activities. Hand feed them, touch them, take photos with them,
then learn more about the elephants ancestry and diversity at the
Park's historical and graphic displays.
A 200-seat restaurant over looking the lake, ideal for large groups or
wedding, features an international menu, and the park Gift Shop offers
an extensive range of elephant-theme products, including elephant
paintings, elephant ivory, mammoth ivory, carvings, clothing, souvenirs
and jewellery.

Elephant Ride

Displays of elephant intelligence and their capabilities can be viewed
at the Park Arena and elephants can also be seen painting at
selected times daily.
Without a doubt the Elephant Safari Park in Taro is a must for visitors to
Bali, and is the only complete elephant experience in the world making it truly unique.
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A
World
First
Get
the
Elephant
Experience
The internationally acclaimed Elephant Safari Park is not only a
sanctuary for this protected and endangered species, but is a total
elephant experience that is not duplicated anywhere else in the
world. All the Elephants at the park were rescued from deforestation in
Central & Southern Sumatra. The park is ideal for all the family and is
open 7 days a week.

Elephant Safari
Park Facilities Include:
- Reception Centre with graphic displays of Elephant history and
physiology
- Boutique Gift Shop, featuring a massive range of Elephant related
products
- A 200 seat Restaurant & Bar with spectacular views over the lake and
park
- Snack Bar & Photo Kiosk
- Museum with 1,000 exhibits and a 15,000 year old Mammoth Skeleton
- Elephant Arena & Painting Display Area
Visitors Can:
- Ride Elephants through the cool forest of Taro (additional to entrance
fee)
- Touch and hand feed Elephants
- Watch Elephants playful bathing rituals
- Have photos taken with elephants
- Witness live educational shows and Elephant Painting
- Enjoy & learn amazing facts from our information centre, museum and
from park staff
- Participate in Children's mini rides

Elephant Ride

Elephant Safari Park Visit Tour
Seat in coach AC transfer to meet these incredible animals up to close
and personal. Elephant can been seen immersing themselves in the
park lake or you can hand feed and touch them or take your photo
with them. A restaurant is also available in the park. This tour includes:
return hotel transfer, park admission, lunch and insurance.
Elephant Safari Ride Tour
The experience of sitting high a top an elephant in a teak wood chair,
through the cool jungle of Taro, is an experience you'll never forget. The
tour includes air-conditioned hotel transfer, park admission, safari ride,
buffet lunch and insurance all in one complete package. Don't miss this
great value tour.

Elephant Painting

Prices
Valid from 1 April 2007 - 31 March 2009
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name

Adult

Child

Elephant Safari Park visit Tour

USD 44

USD 33

Elephant Safari Ride Tour

USD 63

USD 44

What Includes
- Air Conditioned Return hotel transfers
- Safari ride (Elaphant Safari Ride Tour)
- Park admission
- Buffet Lunch
- Insurance coverage (USD 50,000)

Restaurant & Bar

What to bring
- Sunscreen
- Camera
- Hat
- Your voucher or payment
(We accept payment by cash or credit card (Visa, Master, Amex)

Boutique Gift Shop
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AYUNG RIVER RAFTING –

Recommended

The
Longest
Rafting
Trip
on
The
Ayung
River
(Approximately 10 km of Wild River)Join our professional team for
superb Whitewater Rafting Adventure on Ayung River. Experience a
unique and unforgetable journey through winding gorges, luscious
jungles and magnificent terraces rice fields. Paddle through
breathtaking waterfalls for unparalleled fun on the river. We will pick
you up at your hotel and drive you through Bali's natural villages in the
Carang Sari district. At our start site you will be outfitted with helmets
and life-jackets. After a brief instruction on paddling and river safety,
you are off to the longest and best rafting trip on the Ayung River.

Parigata Rafting on Ayung River

Safety
Your safety is always our top priority. We only use first rate equipment
that is well maintained. Our guides are trained to the standards of the
American Whitewater Affiliation. They are completed the swift water
rescue technician course and they are also proficient in CPR and First
Aid. To enhance your safety, our guides never work alone. They always
work in team. After two hours of rip-roaring fun, welcome drinks await
you on tour arrival at our enchanting riverside location.

Prices
Valid from 1 April 2007 - 31 March 2009
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
White Water Rafting

Adult

Child

USD 40

USD 35

What Includes
- Air conditioned hotel transfer
- Professional trained guides
- All safety equipment
- Water proof bag camera
- Welcome drink
- Delicious international buffet lunch
- First soft drink
- Hot shower facilities
- Insurance cover

Ayung River

What to bring
- Dry cloth for change
- Sport shoes or sandal
- Payment or voucher
- Sun screen
- Camera
- Extra money for photo.

Buffet Lunch Menu

Sea Walker with Club Aqua
Sea Walker - Did you ever think of walking at the bottom of the ocean
and did you wonder what goes on in there? - Now ... you can do it!
You can walk right on the bottom of the ocean and witness the sea life
of all kind. With our unique diving system, we will escort you to dive
down deep.
As a safe and exciting underwater adventure Sea Walker is a unique
diving system providing an opportunity to observe the underwater world
up to a depth of 15 feet without certification, and without getting your
hair wet.

Sea Walker

Participants actually walk on the bottom, rather than swim while
numerous exotic fish and sea life surround them. Guest will have 20
minutes of actual underwater time to a maximum depth of 15 feet. A
large, full face window in the Sea Walker helmet offers a close-up view
of the amazing creatures from below.
Note:
Guests with heart or lung problems, on medication, pregnant, asthma or
other respiratory ailments, etc. are not allowed to dive.
Prices
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Walking at the bottom of ocean
Activites Name

Adult

Child

Seawalker with Lunch

USD 60

USD 50

Seawalker without Lunch

USD 54

USD 44
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What Includes
- Transfer from/to Hotel
- Air conditioned vehicle
- Refreshment
- Professional Sea Walker Instructor
- All safety approved equipment
- Lunch
- USD 100,000 insurance cover
Activities
20 minutes of actual underwater time to a maximum depth of 15 feet,
Observe the underwater world without certification, a Lunch.

Exciting underwater adventure

What to bring
- Sunscreen
- A towel
- Swimming costume
- Money or credit card for drinks and souvenirs
- Balitickets Voucher

Exotic Fish

Dive & Water Sport
Jl. Pratama, Tanjung Benoa, Bali -Indonesia
( Recommended and popular tour )
Dive & Water Sport is located on Tanjung Benoa Beach, Nusa Dua and
can be reached only 20 minutes drive from Kuta, 25 minutes drive from
Sanur and short distance from Nusa Dua resort. Our location is facing
directly to the beach with its white sand, making Mekar Sari also
provides large of parking lot and ready to be occupied by all kind of
vehicle.

Flying Fish

All of our staffs are highly qualified and multilingual (English, Japanese
& Chinese) directed to reach every guest satisfaction by giving best
services. For diving activities, Mekar Sari is supported by professional
staff that already being a member of PADI International association.
With all the marine sport equipment that is well maintained and meets
International safety standard, making us the ideal place for both
domestic & International tourist .
All kind of marine sport can be done at Mekar Sari Dive and Water
Sport such as Parasailing, Banana Boat, Jet Ski, Water Ski, Wakes Board,
Snorkeling, Glass Bottom Boat, Turtle Island Tour, Fishing, Dolphin
Watching Tour and Scuba Diving. For Glass Bottom Boat, Mekar Sari is
supported by local group of fisherman & making us to be a company
with the greatest number of boat.

Banana Boat

Mekar Sari isn't only handling tourist group but also serve FIT Guest
which is mainly come from Japan and Europe country. Generally they
are repeater guests who always come and enjoy Marine Sport at our
place, because Mekar Sari is always give the best friendly service with
secure feeling of safetiness.
Beside doing Water Sport activities, guest at Mekar Sari is offered other
activities such as hair plaiting, massage on the beach, nail polishing
and temporary Tattoo . As the Art Market is nearby, guest can
complete the day by shopping clothes, handicraft and other souvenirs.

Water Ski
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Water Sport Rates (minimum 2 persons)
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Water Sport Activities

Duration

Rates

Banana Boat (Min. 2 persons)

15 Minutes

USD 7.5

Parasailing

One round

USD 7.5

1 Hour

USD 13

Jet Ski 700cc

15 Minutes

USD 13

Water Ski / Wake Board

15 Minutes

USD 16

Glass Bottom + Turtle Island
(Min. 10 persons)

1 Hour

USD 3.5

Snorkeling + Turtle Island
(Min. 2 persons)

1 Hour

USD 16

Flaying Fish (Min. 2 persons)

15 Minutes

USD 21

Scuba Diving at Nusa Dua
(Min. 2 persons)

1 Hour

USD 37

30 Minutes

USD 21

5 Hours

USD 150

Duration

Rates

Snorkeling (Min. 2 persons)

Speed Boat Rental (Min. 4 persons)
Dolphin Tour (Min. 2 persons)
Fishing Activities
Coral Fishing (Min. 2 persons)

5 Hours

USD150

Trawling Fishing (Min. 2 persons)

5 Hours

USD 170

Parasailing

Jet Ski

* Half day vehicle charter to Tanjung Benoa water sport with English
speaking guide at USD 46.00 / vehicle for max. 4 persons capacity

Turtle Island

Bali Hai Cruises
Since Bali Hai Cruises commenced operating in March 1990, over one
million passengers have enjoyed "Bali's Best Day Out!" Bali Hai Cruises,
recognized as Bali's premier marine tourism company, operates the
largest most modern, diverse fleet of luxurious and fun vessels in Bali
today.
Your safety and comfort is paramount, Bali Hai Cruises adheres to the
highest standards. Air-conditioned vehicles transfer you from your hotel
to our waterfront reception and private pier at Benoa Harbour.
Here our friendly staff welcome you aboard your choice of Bali Hai
Cruises state of the art vessels; either Bali Hai II our luxury motor
catamaran carrying up to 310 passengers, the Arictocat our luxury 54
passenger sailing catamaran or one of our Ocean Rafts with a
combined capacity of 24 passengers and reaching an exhilarating 70
to 80 km/hr.

Bali Hai Cruises

Bali Hai Cruises' second-to-none, purpose built pontoon, complete with
35 metre waterslide, was added in 1997. Our superb private Beach Club
on Lembongan Island, offering facilities including sparkling lagoon pool
and tranquil gardens, now boasts unique accommodation.
Bali Hai's "Hai Tide Huts", styled on a traditional Indonesian Rice House,
enjoy panoramic views across the sparkling ocean waters to Bali's
famous volcano, Mt. Agung.

Boat

Cruise the spectacular waters of Bali to beautiful Lembongan Island
with Bali's leading marine tourism company, Bali Hai Cruises. Our
comprehensive cruise programmes and Hai Tide Huts offer a variety of
activities with world-class facilities.
There are six excellent daily cruises to choose from; the Lembongan
Island Reef Cruise, the Beach Club Cruise, the Sunset Dinner Cruise, the
spectacular trip aboard Aristocat, the Ocean Rafting 3 Island Cruise
and Dolphin Cruise.
Whichever you choose, you're sure to enjoy some of Bali's best views, a
host of exciting activities and a sumptuous buffet. All in the capable

Dolphin
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hands of our experienced and hospitable crew.

Bali Hai Lembongan Island Reef Cruise
Lembongan Island Reef Cruise offers a full day's activities - above and
below the water. The luxury Bali Hai II catamaran moors alongside our
purpose-built pontoon in peaceful Lembongan Bay. See the island's
exotic marine life and colourful corals from the comfort of our semisubmersible coral viewer.
Try snorkeling for a closer look or enjoy a host of other activities - like
unlimited banana boat rides, a cultural tour of the island or our exciting
35 metre waterslide. And when you've worked up an appetite, feast
on a delicious buffet served in air-conditioned comfort.
Reef Cruise
Prices
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
Reef Cruise
*
*
*
*
*

Adult

Child

USD 78

USD 42

35m water slide at Bali Hai Cruises
Departs at 9.15am - Returns at 4:15pm
Children 4 to 16 years half fare
Infants under 4 years free
Family Package - 2 adults + max 3 children (4 to 16 years)

What Includes
- Air-conditioned hotel transfers
- Return transfers to Lembongan Island aboard the luxurious catamaran Bali Hai II
- Morning/afternoon tea and snacks
- Buffet lunch
- Semi-submersible
- Village excursion
- Banana boat rides
- Snorkeling equipment and instruction
- 35m water slide
- The complete - Reef Cruise Program
What to bring
- Towel
- Sunscreen
- Sun hat
- Swimming costume
- Camera
- Money for drinks, souvenirs and optional activities

Bali Hai Sunset Dinner Cruise

( Recommended )
PO Box 3548, Denpasar 80001, Bali, Indonesia
There's no better way to spend a balmy tropical evening than on Bali
Hai's evening Dinner Cruise. As the sun goes down we set off on a
relaxing
cruise
around
the
harbour.
Take in the cool night air on the topdeck, be entertained by our
famous strolling Batakos Singers, savour a delicious international buffet
dinner, then dance the night away at our disco or enjoy our live
cabaret show.

Sunset Dinner Cruise
Prices
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
Sunset Dinner Cruise
*
*
*
*
*

Food at Bali Hai Sunset Dinner Cruise
Departs at 5.45pm - Returns at 8.45pm
Children 4 to 16 years half fare
Infants under 4 years free
Family - 2 adults + max 3 children (4 to 16 years)

What Includes
- Airconditioned return hotel transfer
- Welcome cocktail
- Canapes and floral lei
- International buffet dinner
- Musical entertainment from the Trio Batakos
- Live Cabaret show

Adult

Child

USD 40

USD 20
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What to bring
- Camera
- Money for drinks and souvenirs

Bali Tropical Safaris
Legendary luxurious 4 wheel drive Jeep combining with Horse Riding or Spa Treatment or Cycling or take a Full
day Safaris only.
Full Day Safaris
From the sea to the mountain , a day out with Bali Tropical Safaris is an
adventure back in time. By our Legendary Luxurious 4 Wheel drive
Jeep we will bring you to explore the heart and soul of Bali, which is
normally never reached, through magnificent view of terraced rice
fields, visit and feel the original daily Balinese lifestyle, rest in our
traditional Gazebo / Wantilan heading by the beach, and exploring
the excitement of the off-beaten-road in the middle of cacao
plantation.
Prices
Valid from 1 April 2007 - 31 March 2008
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name

4x4 Jeep Adventure

Full Day Safaris (Min. 2 persons)

Adult
USD 70

Included :
- All transfers using open roof 4x4 Jeep for the entire tour
- Coffee Break & Snack in the tropical atmosphere heading by the
beach
- Delicious Indonesian Lunch Buffet In the middle of Cocoa Plantation
- Soft Drinks & Mineral water during the trip
- Fully trained & professional drivers
- Guides are available upon request (please mention when making
reservations)
- Passenger insurance

4x4 Jeep Adventure

Safaris + Horse Riding Package
The Adventure on a Horseback, Enjoy and watch the beautiful ocean at the Tropical Beach atmosphere on
Horse Back Riding as the most exhilarating Safari of a life time. Combining with our Legendary Luxurious 4 Wheel
Drive Jeep to explore the heart and soul of Bali, which is normally never reached, through magnificent view of
terraced rice fields, visit and feel the original daily Balinese lifestyle, rest in our traditional Gazebo / Wantilan
heading by the beach, and exploring the excitement of the off-beaten-road in the middle of cacao
plantation.
Prices
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
Safaris + Horse Riding Package (Min. 2 persons)

Adult
USD 82

Included :
- All transfers using open roof 4x4 Jeep for the entire tour
- Horse Back Riding approx 1,5 hours
- International standard of horse riding equipment
- Coffee Break & Snack in the tropical atmosphere heading by the beach
- Delicious Indonesian Lunch Buffet In the middle of Cocoa Plantation
- Soft Drinks & Mineral water during the trip
- Fully trained & professional drivers
- Guides are available upon request (please mention when making reservations)
- Passenger insurance
Safaris + Rejuvenate (Spa)
The Joy of Adventure, A day out with a difference to Visit and feel the original Balinese lifestyle, and exploring
the excitement of the off-beaten-road in the middle of cacao plantation, relax in our traditional gazebo /
Wantilan built by local craftsmen, After enjoy your great Adventure of the day, relax your self and find the
exotic of Ultimate therapy of Balinese Traditional massage.
Prices
Valid from 1 August 2006 - 31 March 2007
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name
Safaris + Rejuvenate (Min. 2 persons)
Included :
- All transfers using open roof 4x4 Jeep for the entire tour and drop in the spa
- 1 hour of rejuvenate body treatment
- Delicious Indonesian Lunch Buffet In the middle of Cocoa Plantation
- Soft Drinks & Mineral water during the excursion

Adult
USD 82
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- Fully trained & professional drivers
- Guides are available upon request (please mention when making reservations)
- Transfer from Spa to Hotel with a comfortable and clean mini bus for a better nice service after treatment
Delight Safaris with Cycling
Feel The Adventures, Enjoy your adventures through the most beautiful panorama of Rice Terrace Fields,
together with 16 Gears of mountain bikes that will bring you into the real Balinese Lifestyle by. Than continued
by exploring the excitement of the off-beaten-road from Our Legendary Luxurious 4 Wheel Drive Jeep in the
middle of cacao plantation, relax in our traditional gazebo / Wantilan built by local craftsmen.
Prices
Valid from 1 August 2006 - 31 March 2007
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Activites Name

Adult

Delight Safaris with Cycling (Min. 2 persons)

USD 90

Included :
- All transfers using open roof 4x4 Jeep for the entire tour
- Cycling safaris approx 1 hour
- International standard of cycling equipment
- Coffee Break & Snack in the tropical atmosphere heading by the beach
- Delicious Indonesian Lunch Buffet In the middle of Cocoa Plantation
- Soft Drinks & Mineral water during the trip
- Fully trained & professional drivers
- Guides are available upon request (please mention when making reservations)
- Passenger insurance

Cooking School at Bumbu Bali
Jl. Pratama, Matahari Terbit Bali, P.O.Box 132 Nusa Dua, Tanjung Benoa, Nusa Dua
Welcome to Bumbu Bali - Om Swatiastu
The extravagant beauty of the Indonesian
island of Bali is reflected in its unique cuisine.
Discover the destination through its unique
food, and treat yourself to a cuisine which
features such delights as Roast Duck in
Banana Leaf, Roast Suckling Pig, Sates, a
large selection of vegetable, meat and fish salads, the famous black
rice pudding and an ever changing selection of Balinese cakes. This
and many more unusual creations, which are certain to please even
the
palates
of
Bali’s
fabled
Gods.
The
Creation
of
Bumbu
Bali
Bali's first authentic Balinese restaurant was created following the
principals used in designing a traditional Balinese home compound. On
our menu you will not find Balinese food commonly served in hotels and
tourist restaurants, as it is our aim to serve Balinese food the way you
would find it prepared in Balinese homes or for traditional ceremonies.
We will take you on a journey into the culinary delights our island
paradise has to offer. Countless trips into villages, homes and temples,
together with an endless drive in researching deeper into the food
culture of Bali have resulted in three highly acclaimed publications by
Heinz von Holzen the Godfather of Bumbu Bali. In "The Food of Bali", "Bali
Unveiled: The Secrets of Balinese Cuisine" and "Balinese Culinary
Adventure", one will discover many secret dishes and delights served on
our menu.Recognized by locals and visitors alike as the leading Balinese
Restaurant in Bali, and the many awards received since opening our
small door in 1997, together with the incorporation of every day Balinese
life into a harmonious surrounding will ensure a most memorable and
authentic
dinning
experience.

Bumbu Bali Restaurant

The secrets of blending spices

Bali
Cooking
School
Discover the flavors, tastes and spices from our magic island of Gods.
Throughout the class you will be guided into the many secrets, and
flavors of Bali and at the same time, discover and feel the peacefulness
of a Balinese home.
The lesson will be hosted by Heinz von Holzen, author of the highly
acclaimed cook book, The Food of Bali, and his Balinese wife Puji. You
will not only discover the secrets of a traditional home, but you will also
be taken to the markets, where you will purchase the ingredients for
your class.
At the entrance of the restaurant, we have recreated an authentic
Balinese kitchen, where we actually will conduct the class. Participants
will have a chance to participate in the preparation of the dishes.
This exciting program is ideal for enthusiastic chef’s and home cooks
who like to bring home more than just a few photos from our magic
island, or as part of an incentive spouse program who like to use this
opportunity as a motivational team building event, or for the
adventures traveler who would like to explore more than just the
beautiful sights of the Island of Gods.

Early Morning Traditional Market
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Special Feature
- Nasi Campur Lunch
- Balinese Rijsttafel
- Vegetarian Rijsttafel
- Seafood Rijsttafel
- Roast Suckling Pig
- Roast Duck in Banana Leaf
- Sates
- Fresh Seafood
Program Time Table
06.00 AM Participants meet at "BUMBU BALI"
06.30 Arrival at Vegetable market
07.30 Arrival at Fish market
08.15 Depart for "BUMBU BALI"
08.45 Breakfast in "BUMBU BALI"
09.15 Start of cooking program
02 .00 PM Lunch

Balinese Kitchen

Cooking Class Program
1. With market visit USD 81.00
2. Without market visit USD 71.00
Prices are Included
- Course Hand Out
- Certificate
- Transport in Nusa Dua, Tanjung, Jimbaran
- All non alcoholic drinks
- All food (Breakfast and Lunch)

Cooking Class

Additional cost for one way transfer from Kuta / Legian / Sanur area :
Cost include private aircondition vehicle, English speaking guide.
* One pax travelling at USD 16.00
* 2 -3 pax travelling together at USD 10.00 per pax.
Note:
- Reservation period: 48 hours
- Deposit required
- Minimum participant: 1 person and Maximum 12 participants
- Classes are conducted on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
- Program start: 6 AM
- Program end: 2 PM

Rijsttafel Main

Natural SPA
Natural Spa Relaxation Centre only 25 minutes drive from Ngurah Rai
International Airport, 5 minutes to the capital city - Denpasar and a
few minutes walk from shops in Sanur.
To achieve good health we need to enjoy the dynamics of physical
activity, restoration and relaxation. Natural Spa treatments are your
sanctuary, to awaken your mental and physical energies. Our
treatments are designed for your well being.
Natural Spa Relaxation Center has been specially built with 'Five Star'
standard at a very affordable price.
Welcome to Natural Spa

With 18 rooms for spa, 17 rooms for aromatherapy, and 12 rooms for
Shiatsu. The Jacuzzis are just as soothing with special nozzles with
massaging water and rotary pressure. It is a one-stop treatment center
where you'll enjoy the cinema bar for natural healthy juices and food
after relaxation treatment.
Reopened after renovation, Natural Spa has a good reputation as the
ultimate retreat for tourists and local alike, and is among favorite day
spas in the Sanur area. Relaxing refreshes the body, mind and spirit
after hours of travel or routine activity.

Natural Spa Lobby
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Spa Treatment in Natura Spa
Valid from 1 April 2007 - 31 March 2008
(Rates are quoted in US Dollars, including 21% tax & service)
Natural Indulgence (150 minutes) - USD 37/person
Start with an exotic aromatherapy footbath, followed by the sensual of
Thai Body Relaxation and fantastic natural aromatherapy massage and
body scrub.
Harmony Package (150 minutes) - USD 37/person
Aromatherapy footbath, followed by Thai Body Relaxation, relaxes your
body with the special body masker and aromatherapy facial.

Natural Spa Product

Pure Serenity (150 minutes) - USD 37/person
Aromatherapy footbath will serve to you at the first time, followed by
Thai Body Relaxation. Relax you body with traditional Balinese massage.
Refresh your skin by body wrap.
Aloe Avocado Wrap (150 minutes) - USD 37/person
Hydrating and luxurious fresh avocado and aloe gel shooting jasmine
area, applied to the body and wrap banana leaves to cool and shoot
the body, excellent for reconditioning and regeneration sun burn skin,
finish with an application of jasmine body lotion.

Massage

Balinese Traditional Massage (120 minutes) - USD 35/person
A combination of traditional style from Balinese and Swedish massage.
Shiatsu Traditional Massage (120 minutes) - USD 35/person
The traditional Japanese Style massage.
Natural Aromatherapy Massage (120 minutes) - USD 35/person
The synchronized combination between Balinese and Swedish style,
Shiatsu, Hawaiian lomi - lomi and reflexology.
Foot Reflexology (90 minutes) - USD 25/person
Japanese style reflexology ethnic to pressure points on the foot to
stimulate your blood healing action.

Alo Avocado Wrap

Traditional Facial (60 minutes) - USD 24/person
Contains bio aloe vera extract and collagen to keep skin youthful,
smooth and vigranty by fresh.
Traditional Hair Spa - USD 24/person
Rejuvenating hair and root treatment using hair spa nourishing cream
bath brings shine, moisture and smoothness to dry and damaged hair.
Relaxation - USD 13/person
Flower Bath

Jacuzzi, Steam, Sauna.
Remark
Free Return transfer for Individual guests, from Kuta or Sanur area
Additional Charge for return transfer from outside of Kuta or Sanur
1 pax

2 - 3 pax

4 - 6 pax

USD 18

USD 13

USD 11

Jacuzzi

Booking Procedures
* FIT Reservations can be made at least 7 days prior to guest arrival in Bali during low season, and at least 30
days during high & peak season. Stating clearly details of bookings / requirement for our smooth follow up.
* GIT Reservations should be made at least 30 days prior to group arrival during low season, and 45 days during
high & peak season.
To make a Booking & Enquiries
- You can book with our staff / guide upon arrival.
- Or Call to our office ( Working Day ) .
- All details are needed to process the reservation.
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Booking Confirmation
All reservation or request will be replied within 24 hours
if the time zone is different or within the same day if the time zone is the same as ours.

Payment Procedures
* We do accept Cash in Rupiah, US Dollars, Australian Dollars, Japanese Yen. USD Dollar checks are welcome.
To Cancell or Amend the Booking
Please use the provious correspondence to cancel the booking or to amend the booking. Cancellation
penalty will be applied based on our cancellation policy.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellation for any services previously booked or in the case of no show of the clients on arrival day.
Cancellation may be occurring whenever the hotel, restaurants, and other suppliers insist. However we will not
apply any cancellation fee unless the above mention circumstances occur.

Refund
After commencement of the tour, no refunds in full oin part will be given for any of the items included in the
package, which is not utilized.

Liability
Our company and all staffs can not accept liability for any act or commission whatsoever, whether negligent of
otherwise of those airlines, hotels or other providing services in connection with arrangements over whom we
have no direct control. We only act as agent for companies we represent and disclaim any and all liability for
property loss of damage and or any and all damages directly or indirectly resulting from death or personal
injuries, which my be sustained on account of or arising from, by reason of, or while engaged in any tour,
whether due to the ownership maintenance, use, operation or control of any aircraft, automobile, bicycle,
boat, vehicle, hotel, guesthouse, common carrier of otherwise, or whether cause by failure of delay or by any
transportation company, due to any cause whatsoever, occurring during a tour under its management,
sponsorship, procurement or otherwise.

Voucher
The issuance of one voucher by agent detailing clear services to be provided is required. A copy with the
itinerary should be received prior to departure or check in.
Proforma Invoice and receipt
Once the booking is confirmed and definitive, invoice / tour fee calculations will be sent via e-mail / fax or bring
passed by staff or your guide

